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Abstract: we studied tbe occurrence of carabicl beetles (coteoptera,
carabiclcte) in boreal foTest fragments,
tbeir eclges'and acljacent clearcuts in central Finlancl. Beetles uere collectecl
uitlt pitfall traps atong transects
extendinS4 6o m from the edge into clearcuts ctnd 60 m intoforest interior.
our mainfinding,
*"r" that (l)
species ricbness uas significantly bigber in tbe clearcut tban in tbe
forest fragments, g21 clearcuts hrste4
ntany open-babitat species, tuhicb increasecl ouerall species richness in
tltese sites,(3) carabid assemblages in
tlre eclgesutere more similar to forest assemblages tban to tbose
in
tbe clearcuts, (4) no edge specialists
founcl
u'ere fctund' and (5) open-babitat species did not penetrate into the
forest fragments from tlre clearcut. Becctttse forest specialists occurred all tbe LUay to tbe edge on tbe
forest ,ia", rt seetns tbai eclge effects per se clo
not acluersely affect tbese species, at least in tbe slsort tenn. In the long
term, bouteuer, babitat conditions in
ty'teedges may deteriorate for interior species because of trees
fauing iuer in strong uinds, tberebl,r reducing
tbe .size of tbe fragments and uiclening the eclge zone.
Distribuci6n de EscarabaiosCaribiclos (coleoptera, Carabiclae)a lo t-argo
de un Ecotono cle Bosque Boreal - Zona
'l'alada
Resurnen: Estudiamos la presencia de escarabajos cardbidos (coleoptera,
carabidae) en frczgmentos de un
bosque boreal, de sus bordes y cle zonas taladas aclyacentes en Fiitanclia
centrctl. Los escarabajos fueron
colectatlos usando trampas cubiertas a lo largo de transectos que se
ertendian tlesde 6o rn det borde bacia el
drea cle tala y 60 m bacia el irtterior clel bosque. Nuestros resultatlos principalesfueron:
(1) la riqueza de especies fue significatiuamente mayor en la zona talacla que
en losfra[mentos cle bosque, (2) las zonas talaclcrs
bospedaron mucbas especies de bdbitat abierto, lo cual increment6
la riqueza genercil cle especiesen estossitirts' (9 los ensarnblajes de cardbidos en los borcles
fueron mds similares a kts ensamblajes del bosque, que
aquellos en las zonas talaclas, (4) no se encontraron especialistas cle
borcle, Jt (J) las especiescte bdbitat abierto no penetraron cle las zonas taladas bacia los
fragmentos cle bosque. Debicto ct que los especialistas cle
bosque aparecieron a toclo lo largo del borcle en el lado clel bosque,
ap:arentemente tos efectos de borcle en si
no a-fectan acluersamente a estas especies, al menos a corto plazo.
sin embargo, a largo plazo las concliciones
tJel blibitcrt en kx borcles podrian deteriorar para las especies tlel
interior, debicto a la caida cle furboles ocasionacletpctr uientos rtrcrrcs' lo cuctl reclnce el tamafio ele los
fragmentos, amplianclo la zona de borde.

Introduction
Fragmentation and habitat loss are among the most im_
portant causes of species decline worlclwicle (c.g., Haila
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et al. 1994; Murcia 1995; Didham et al. 1996; Didham
l997ct, 7997b). In many parts of the boreal region, log_
ging has transformecl the forest landscape into a patchwork of forest remnants of various sizes that arc isolatecl
from one another by clearcuts (Esseen et al. 1997). In
Finland, fbr instance, forest fragmentation has alreacly
caused species declines and probably loc;rl extillctions
(Rassi et al. 1992; Siitonen & Martikainen 199.1;Nremelii
1997)
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One consequence of fragmentation and associated
habitat loss is decreasingfragment size, which leads to a
decreasing proportion of interior habitat and increasing
proportion of edge (Ranney et al. 1981; Harris 1984;
Murcia 1995; Ranta et al. 1998; Halla 1999, Matlack &
Lifvaitis 1999).Changes in abiotic and biotic conditions
in the edge compared with the intact habitat are collectively called edge effects. These effects are many, including changesin wind, humidity, radiation, predation, parasitism, and species interactions (Saunders et al 1991;
Andr6n 1995; Chen et al. 1995; Murcia 1995; Risser
1995; Donovan et al. 1997; Voller 1998)- Increased levels of human-induced disturbance at habitat edges also
affect species composition (Kruger & Lawes 1997).
To counteract the negative effects of edges, it is important to understand how species respond to condirions in habitat edges (Haila et al. 1994). Forest edges are
ttre preferred habitat of many vertebrate species, such as
ungulates (Voller 1998). Furthermore, forest edges harbor a rich invertebrate fauna (e.g., Helle & Muona 1985;
Jokimiki et al. 1998), but few of these species appear to
be edge specialists(Didham 1997b).Invertebrate assemblages in edges are mixtures of species found on either
side of the edge zone (Kotze & Samways 1999).This implies that edges of forest fragments are easily invaded by
invertebrate species from the surrounding matrix and
"filthat some species may continue through the edge
ter" into the forest interior (Spence et al. 1996} Small
forest fragments \i/ith a high proportion of edge habitat
are particulady vulnerable to invasion by species from
the surrounding matrix (Bauer 1989; Halme & Niemeli
1993; Usher etal. 1993; Burke & Goulet 1998). Furthermore, edge habitat is unsuitable for species requiring interior habitat (Demaynadier & Hunter 1998; Stevens &
Husband 1998; von Sacken 1998), and consecluently
such species may be lost if fragments bccome too small
(tlaila lL)99).Forest managers should minimize adverse
edge effects by, for example, leaving fragments large
enough to maintain specialists of the forest interior
(Spcnce et al. 1996; Burke & Goulet 1998; von Sacken
I 998).
'We
examined the distribution of carabid beetles in
"hard edges" berween mature spruce forest and adjacent
clearcuts in central Finlancl. As recommended by Meiners and Pickett (1999), we studiecl edges as gradients
that included, in addition to the edge zone, both disturbed (clcarcut) and undisturbed (mature forest) habitat. We frrcused on the following questions: (1) Are forest-interior species sensitive to the forest edge, as shown
for salamanclersand anurans (Demaynadier & Hunter
1998) ancl small mammals (Stevens & Husband 1998)?
(2) Do open-habit:rt species invacle forest fragments, as
suggestedby Halme and Niemeli (199r? (3) What are
the differences in carabid assemblagesbetlveen mature
forest patchesand clearcut patchcs?
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Methods
The study area is located in Northem Fl;ime (southcentral Finland, approximately lat 61'N, long 24'E) in the
municipalities of Keuruu, Kuorevesi, Llingelm:iki, and
Orivesi. The study sites are dominated by 80- to IOOyear-old spnrce (Picea abies), with some pines (Pinus
syluestris) and birches (Betula spp.) among the spruce.
The field layer is dominated by blueberry (Vaccinium
myrtilh.r.s) and lingonb erry (Vaccinium L'itis-idctea), an<l
the ground layer is dominated by mosses.
The study sites of approximately 2 ha each were established to examine the effects of modified forest harvest'
ing methods on biodiversity. We used six of the sites,
which represented two of the five harvesting methods
examined: (1) three sites were treated with traditional
clearcutting (all merchantable trees removed) and (2)
three sites were treated by modified clearcutting in
which three or four groups of 2O-30 trees each were retained per hectare. The traditionally cut sites faced west
and the modified ones east, but this had no effect on carabid assemblages.The distances befween the six sites
were 50Om or more. The sites were harvested in the winter of 1995- 1996, and our edge study was conducted in
the slrmmer of 1997. The contrast between the clearcut
and the mature forest was strong, and the edge could be
considered a hard edge (Demaynadier & Hunter 1998).
Pitfall traps were used to collect beetles (Greenslade
1964; Spence & Niemeld 1994). Traps were plastic jars
(diameter 65 mm, depth 7O mm) partly filled with 2O%
ethylene glycol solution. A plastic roof of lO X 10 crn was
placed a few centimeters above each trap to prevent
flooding from rainwater. The trapping pedod covered
most of the growing season (15 May-17 September), and
the traps were emptied and serviced once a month. kr
spite of the 4-week servicing intervals, the traps and their
catches remained in good condition, and few traps were
lost due to flooding by water or debris. Furthermore, few
small mammals or frogs fell int<-rthe traps.
We sfudied edges as gradients that included, in addition
to the edge, distubed (clearcut) and undisturbed (mature
forest) habitat, as recoflunended by Meiners and Pickett
(1999). Our gradient extended lrom a point 6O m fiom the
edge into ttre fbrest interior and through the edge to a
point 6O m into the clearcut. Carabid samples from four
traps 4-5 m apart arranged in a line (trapline) paraUelto the
edge were pooled and used in the analyses.One trap line
of four traps was placed along the edge between the matrre forest and the clearcut. The other trap lines ran from
the edge into the forest and sinrilady into the clearcut, with
traps at 15, 30, 45,'and 60 m from the edge. Each of the sk
study sites had nine trap lines, for a total of 36 tmps pcr site
(fbur lines in the forest, one line in the edge, and four lincs
in the clearcut). In the modified clearcuts, we avoicled
Ftroupsof retained trees rvhcn we placecl the trlp lines.
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\Ve used a 60-m distance from the edge for two rea_
sons. First, at this distance into the forest most edge ef_
fects are clampened (Hamis 1984; Kapos l9g9; Murcia
1995;Demaynadier & Hunter 1998). Seconcl,in both the
clearcut and the forest, the last trap line was close to the
center of the habitat, and going farther woulcl have
brought the opposite forest eclgetoo close.
'W'e
used Kruskall-Wallis nonparametric analysis of
variance (ANOVA) to examine the species richness ancl
abundance of carabiclsbefween the fwo treatments (traditional clearcutting and modified clearcutting) and
among different distancesalong the gradient from forest
interior through the edge to the clearcut. Species rich_
nesses were standardized by rarefaction to remove the
effects of differing beetle abunclances (Ludwig & Rey_
nolds 1988; Krebs 1989). we used Scheffe's resr for
post-hoc pairwise comparisons. For the ANOVA we di_
vided the trap lines into three distance groups (forest interior, trap lines 30, 45, ancl60 m inside the forest; eclge,
trap lines 15 m inside the forest, at the edge, ancl 15 m
into the clearcut; and clearcut, trap lines 30,45, ancl6O m
into the clearcut).
A cluster analysis (groupaverage linking algorithm
with Czekanowski-sorensen similarity metric) was used
to compare carabid assemblage structure among the
three distance groups described above (Luclwig & Reynolds 1988; Krebs 1989). The value of the similafify metric ranges between O, for no species sharecl,and l, for
identical samples. We used the BIODIV software pack_
age to perform the cluster analysis (Baev & penev 1995).
Ground and fieldJayer vegetation cover, litter, and logging residue were estinated within a circle 3-m in diam_
eter that was placed in the center of each four-trap line.
These measurements werc used in a redundancy analy_
sis (RDA; Jongman et al. 1995) ro srudy the relationship
berween carabid occurrence and their envirorment. .We
excluded from the RDA analysis environmental variables
with more than75% O values and those with some (usually one to three) extreme values because of their poten_
tially strong and misleading effect on the analysis. We
also excluded from the analysis carabid species with
only one individual. After these amendments we included in the analysis ten environmental variables and
27 carabid species, and we used clata transformed by
ln(r * l). We centered by species when running the
analysisand did the RDA analysisusing the CANOCO zr.O
sofrware package (tcr Braak & Smilauer 199g).
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Figure 1. Auerage number of carabid indiuicluak and
species uitlt 95% confidence interual in tbe forest inte_
rior (traps 30-60 m inside tbe forest fragment), edge
Qraps 15 m inside tbe forest, at tbe edge, and 15 m
into tbe clearcut), and in tbe clearcut (30-60 m into
the clearcut).

or richness(t/: 30.00,df : 1,p : 0.354) berween the
traditionally clearcut sites and the retention tree cutting.
Furthermore, there were no differences in species rich_
ness or abundance in relation to the exposure of the
edge. Thus, we hereafter use the pooled data from the
two harvesting fypes.
Species richness differed significantty between forest
interior, edge, and clearcut (U : 9.j6, df - Z, p :
O.Ol4) (Fig. l).According to Scheffe,spost hoc test, spe_
cies richness was significantly higher in the clearcuts
than in the forest interiors and edges, whereas species
richness in edges and forest interiors did not differ (p >
0.05). There were no starisrically significant differences
in carabid abundance befween forest interior, edge, and
c l c a r c u t( U - 3 . 7 1 ,d f : 2 , p : O . l 5 D ( F i g . l ) .
According to the cluster analysis, edges grouped tc>

clearcuts
edges
forests
1.0

0.9

0.8

0.7

Czekanowski-Sorensen index

Results
Changesin CommunityStruchrreacrossthe Edge
'Ihere
were no statistically signiticant differences in cara_
b i d s p e c i e sa b u n d a n c e( t / - t t 5 . 0 0 ,d f : l , p :
0.691)
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Figure 2. Clttster anafitsis tuith Czekanouski-sorensen
inclex (group-uueruge linking algoritbm.) oJ'tbe carabid ctssemblctgesin tbe forest interior (traps 3O-60 m
insicle tbe forest), at tbe ectge (traps from I 5 m into tbe
Jitrest, ctt tbe eclS;e,and I5 m into tbe clearcut), ancl irt
tbe clectrcut (traps 30,60 m into tbe cleetrcut).
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gether with forest interiors, indicating that carabid assemblages in the edges were more similar to forest assernblages than to those in rhe clearcuts (Fig. 2).
Sinrilarity within rhese clusrers was high (>73%).
SpeciesOccurrenceacrossthe Edge
A total of 56O9carabid beetles representing 34 species
was captured. Calatbus micropterus was the most
abundant species,wir!":.3373 individuals (60% of the to_
tal sample), and Pterosticbus oblongopunctcttus was the
second most abundanr species, with 1363 individuals
(24% of the total sample) (Table 1).
Except for two scarce species (Amara famelica, Leis-

Table l. Poolednumbersofcarabidindividualscollectedin the
slx sitesdividedinto foresttrap lines,edgetrap lines,and clearcut
trap lines.
Number of indiuiduals*
Scientificname(abbreuiation)

forest

Agonumfuliginosum
(Agonfuli)
A. mannerbeimii (Agonmann)
A. sexpunctatum(Agonsexp)
Amara brunnect (Amarbrun)
A. famelica
A. lunicollis
Bernbidion bruxellense
B. Iatnpros (Bemblamp)
Calatbusmicropterus(Calamicr)
C. cancellatus (Caracanc)
C. glabratus (Caraglab)
C. hortensis (Carahon)
Cicindela campestris
Cycbrus caraboides (Cychcara)
f)ltscbirius globosus
Harpalus quadripunctatus
(Harpquad)
Leistus ferrugineus
L. tenninah.s
Miscoclera arctictl
No t i op h ilu s big tttta ttts ( Notibigu)
N. palustris
Patro bu s a ssimilis ( Patrassi)
Pteros ticbus adstrict us ( Ptendst)
P. cupreus (Ptercupr)
P. cliligens (Pterditi)
P. niger (Pternige)
P. nigrita (Pternigr)
P. ob longop unctans (Pteroblo)
P. strenuus (Itefstre)
P. uernalis
P. uersicoktr (Ptervers)
Trecbus rubens (Trecrube)
Z -secalzs'(Trecseca)
Tr i cb o cel[u s p lac i chls
Number of individuals
Number of species

45
16
O
J
0
0
0
O
l?! 3
I
I5
lz
O
l8
I

0
0
o
0
13
0
1
o
0
6
0
o
r7r

r

edge

clearcut

)/
5

r32
7

I
4
I
0

ll
I
0

0
4
1 0 5r
2
34
3
0

I
l8
1069
9

o
9
0
l
0
13
0
7
7
7
l
6
4
t
37O

3

0
0
0
l
l
0
9 2 6
0
0
1582 1598
16
24

36
l
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tus terminafezs), none of the species wa^srestricted to
the eclgezone or was cleady more abundant there than
elsewhere (Table l). Nevertheless, many species that
were abundant in the clearcut occurred in low numbers
in the edge zone (e.g., Bembidion lctmpros, Harpalus
quadripunctatus, Pterosticbus adstricttts, p. nigrita)
(Table 1). Most of these species require open habitat
(Lindroth 1985, 1986). Because only single individuals
of these species were found in the forest interior (30-60
m into the forest), it is evident that open-habitat species
entered the forest only sporadically from the clearcut.
For instance, the most abundant colonizer, p. aclstrictus,
decreased drastically from the center of the clearcut
toward the edge and did not penetrate the forest at all
(Fig. 3).
EnvironmentalVariablesand Carabid Occumence
'fhere

were dramatic differences in the field and groundlayer vegetation between the forest and the clearcut (Fig.
4). Most changes occurred right in the edgc, although
there was some logging residue and bare soi_lin the [orest close to the edge. In the field layer, dwarf shrubs, especially blueberry (Vaccinium myrtiltus) and lingonbery (V. uitis-idaea), decreased from a cover of 3O-4O%
in the forest to approximately lO% in the clearcut.
Grasses(Deschampsia flexuosa, Calamagrosris sp.) and
fireweed (Epiktbium angustifolir.nn), on the other hancl,
were more cofirrnon in the clearcut than in the forest. In
the ground layer, mosses (Pleurozium spp., Dicranurn
spp.) were common in the uncut forest, whereas in the
exposed clearcuts they did not thrive. Also the moisture-depenclent SpbagnuTn mosses were scarce in the
clearcuts. Exposed soil, logging resiclue, and needle lit-
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Figure 3. Nttmber o/Pterostichus adsrrictus in the trop
lines at clifferent distancesfrom tbe edge. Auerage
ccttchfrcnn tbe six sites uitb 9501tconfidence interual.
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Figure 4. Percent couer of duarf sbrubs (mainlit Yaccinium myrtillus and Ya.cctnium vitis-idea) and grasses
in tbe fielcl layers, ancl Sphagnul::: ntosses, otber
mosses, needle litter, lctgging residue, bare soil, and
mixed neeclle ancl leaf litter in tbe bottont layer. All six
sites are combinecl.

ter from the residue covered a high proportion of the
clearcut (Fig. 4).
In the redundancy analysis basecl on environmental
variables anct the trap tine-specific samples, the carabid
species had eigenvalues in the first four axes of O'195'
0.098, 0.030, and 0.021, respectively (Fig. 5). The first
fwo axes explained 29.3%, of the total variancc in occurrence of carabid species and76.5% of the variance in the
relationship berween carabid species and the environment. W'e antlyzed the statistical significance of the axes
by Nlonte-Cado randomization. The trace value of all
axes was 0.383 (,F : 2.66i, p : 0.OO5, 199 permtttations), indicating that tlne environmental variables and
carabid species hacl a highly sig,nilicant relationship.
The flrst axis of the orclination (axis 1, Fig- 5) indicated a clivision bctween trap lines located in the mature
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forest (right side of the ordination space: tall spruccs,
mixecl litter, mosses, Vaccinium spp.) and thosc located
in the clearcut (left side: logging residue, stumps, needle
litter). Also, the cover of grasses,an indication of eady
successionalstage, and the cover of exposcd soil, indicating amount of mechanical soil preparation, were located toward the left side of the ordination space (Fig. 5).
The second axis (axis 2) seems to indicate moisture: the
percent cover of Sphagnum mosses correlatecl strongly
and positively with this axis. On the contrary, the cover
of fbrest mossescorrelated slightly negatively wirh SpbaS'
num, indicxting somewhat drier conditions.
In the RDA ordination, almost every carabid species
was located left of the origin, indicating that most of the
c n e , ' i e s w" e- r' e-

nositivelv
r'"_-_---J

-e-s- s
- ociated

with

habitat

variables

in the clearcut (Fig- 5). For instance, Pterosticbus ad'
strictus anclP. oblongopunctatus correlated highly positively with logglng residue and needle litter. Thus, it is
possible that some carabid species benefit from the increased structural elements on the forest floor following
clearcutting. In contrast, forest specialist species were
located in the lower part of the ordination space. These
species (e.g., C. bortensis and C. caraboides) did not
correlate with variables associated with clearcuts, but
they correlated positively with, for instance, the cover
of forest mosses, Vaccinium dwarf shrubs, and the
amount of large spruce trees. The third group of carabids, located in the upper part of the plot, consisted of
species most often caught from moist patches characterized by the occurrence of Sphagnum rTlosses(e.g-',4gonum mnnnerbeimii, A. fuliginosum, Pterosticttus tlili'
gens, and Patrobus assimilis). These species occuffed
in the forest and clearcut (Table 1; Fig- 4). Carabus glabratus, C. micropterus, and P. niger correltted negatively
with Spbagnurn.

Discussion
CarabidResponsesto Forest Edges
The main findings of our srudy were that (l) carabid assemblages in the edges were more similar to assemblages in the forest interior than to those in the
clearcuts; (2) carabids did not avoid the edge zone on
the side of the forest, but there were no edge specialists;
(3) although species richness and carebid abundance
were high in the clearcuts, open-habitat speciesonly occasionally penetrated into the forest interior from the
clcarcut; and (1+)some forest species were icss abundant
in thc clearcuts and may have been suffering from frag,mentirtion of mature boreal fbrest.
The finding that carabid samples from the edges were
similar to those fiom the forest trap lines corroborates
rcsults from fbrest-grassland edges in South Africa (Kotze
1999).Furtherrnore,both cxrrresultsand those
& San.rways
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of Kotze and Samways (1999) show that the edge was
abmpt for carabids. In our study, forest species occurred
right to the edge on the forest side, and it appears that
the physical conditions in the edges did not negatively
affect forest-dwelling carabids. As our analyses showecl,
field and grouncl-layer vegetation remained virtually intact close to the forest edge, which may have contributed to the maintenance of populations of forest carabids near the edge. This result, however, may not be
applicable to other taxa. For instance, some forest-dwelling salamanders and anurans in the United States (Demaynadier & Hunter 1998) and small mammals in Brazil
(Stevens& Husband 1998) avoid forest edges.
As in boreal Canada (Spence et al. 1996), no carabid
species were restricted to the edge in our study. Thus, it
seems that there afe no edge species among boreal forest carabids. In temperate oak-hombeam forest in FIungary, however, several carabid species occurred excltrsively at the forest edge, indicaring thar thesc habitats
are important for thc maintenance ol carabicldiversiry
(Magura & Tothmcresz 1997). The different responses
of carabids to edges may be attributed to difI'erences in
vegetation. Our edges and th<_rse
studied by Spence et al.
(1996) were hard, abmpt, and created by clearcutting,
whereas those snrdied by Magura and Tothmeresz.(1997)
were gradual,with abundant bushes.
In our study, more c;rrabid species and individr,rals
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Figttre 5. Tbe RDA ordination for
carabicls and 1O enuironmental
uariubles. Carubitl species are
marked uitb black circles anel the
enuironmentql uariables uitb qrrou.)s.Trees-picea is mature spr'uce
indiuicluals (minimum 2O m
beigbt) per 78.5 ru2.|lhe otber uarictbles are percentage couerages per
28.3 m2. Label explanations:
Grasses,Calamagrostiq Deschampsia"etc.; logging r, logging residue;
mixed l, mixed deciduous and needle litter; l/tosses,forest-inbabiting
mosses; needle l, neeclle litter; exposed soil, uisible sand layer createcl by mecb anical soil preparatiott;
sphagnut , Spbagnum mosses; Yaccinium, V. vitis-idaeaandY. myrtilIus dutarf shrubs. Box includes fiue
carabid species: Agonum sexpunctatufii, Amara lunicollis, Leistus ferrugineuq Notiophilus palustns, and
Fterostichus vernalis. Abbreuiations
of tbe carabid species are listecl in
Table 1.

were collected from clearcuts than from forests. Most of
the species found in the clearcuts were specialists of
open habitats (Lindroth 1985, 1986), but some forest
generalists, notably P. oblongopunctcltus and T. secalis,
were more cofiunon in the clearcuts than in the forests.
The open, dry, and warm clearcuts are favored by many
carabid species occurring in grasslandsand other similar
habitats; only a few species have adapted to the dark
and cool spruce forest (Niemeln 1993). In addition to
carabids (Niemeld et al. 1988, 1993, 1994, flalme & Niemeli 1993; Haila et al. 1994; Spence et al. 1996), the
phenomenon of high abundance in clearcuts appears to
be the rule for spiders (Paiunen et al. 1995), ants (I\rnttila et al. 1991, 1994), and butterflies (Vlis:inen 1995).
But Kotze and Samways(1999) reported from Afromontane forest-grassland ecotones in South Africa that,
whereas ants were more abundant in the grassland, carabids were more abundant in adjacent forests, perhaps
because of competitively superior ants. In our study,
there was a negative correlation between the number of
red wood ants and carabids in the traps (r : -O Jl, p :
0.02). This correlation cloes not necessarily indicate
competition; it may be related to diflerent microhabitat
preferences among ants and carabids.
Although many open-habitat carabid species werc
c()mmon in our clearcuts, they rarely penetrated into
the forest. Similarly, in Switzerland only I of 15 carrbid
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species occurred commonly in both a grassland patch
and the surrounding forest edge (Hinggi & Baur l99g).
Contrary to these studies, some carabicl species classified in literature as open-habitat specialists (e.g., Bembidion grapei and P. adstrictus) occtnrecj 2O-4O m inro
the forest in a Canadiansrudy (Spence er al. 1996).
Conservationtmplications
Populations of forest-dwelling carabids appeared not to
be affected negatively by the edge zone, because beetle
numbers did not decreasenear the edge. A similar observation was made in Canacla(Spence et al. 1996). A1though these findings suggesr rhat edges do nor have
much negative effect on forest carabids, continuecl fragmentation and decreasesin the size of fragments may in
the long mn threaten currently viable populations. For
instance, small forest fragments afe more l.ulnerable to
invasion by open-habitat species from the surrounding
regenerating forests (Halme & Niemeli 1993; Burke &
Goulet 1998). Furtheffnore, other taxa may be more sensitive to edge. Bark beetles (Coleoptera, Scolytidae)
were less cofiunon in forest edges than in interior forest
in Finland (Peltonen & Heliovaara 1998). Similarly, in
Amazonian rain forest, treetle abundances were lower in
the edge and peaked 25-705 m from the edge towarcl
forest interior (Didham 1997b); however, that srudy clicl
not examine the fragments' surroundings. In our study
thcre appeared to be an edge effect on the side of the
clearcuts, because some open-habitat species decreased
near the edge.
Although forest species were not negatively affectecl
by edge effects, they may suffer from isolation effects
caused by fragmentation (see also Burke & Goulet
1998). Flightless forest specialists, such us Carabus
bortensis and Cycbrus caraboides, may perish when attempting to cross clearcuts. We found some individuals
of these species in the clearcuts, but flalme and Niemeld
(.1993) reported thar C. caraboides was virtually absent
from open habitat and from forest fiagments of <2O ha
and that C. bortensis was scarce in fragments of <3 ha.
Simi.larly, in Canada, the local cychrine species Scapbinotus marginatus was restricted to mature forest
(Spence et al. 1996). To maintain populations of such
species in the lanclscape,it is irnperative to preserve
large, intacr foresr rracts (Hatme & Niemeki 1993).
These conclusions are supporred by findings from the
Amazonian rainforest, where a forest area of 500-lOO0
ha is required fbr maintaining an intact terrestrial invertebrate assemblage(Didham 1997b).
We found that numbers of carabids did not clecrease
toward the edge in the forest fragment. This pattem may
changc over the years, because forest fra€irnentation
started by humans appears to continue througih natural
forces. Trees at edges tencl to fhll over in strong winds,
reducing the area of core habitat and opening r.rp the
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edge zone, thereby increasing the permeability of the
eclge for open-habitat species. This process has alreacly
started in our forest fragments.
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